Enzymes and circulating proteins as markers of alcohol abuse.
The identification of alcohol abuse is an important social and clinical objective for which various biochemical procedures have been utilized, serum enzymes and circulating proteins being predominant. Tests are required to detect alcohol abuse as screening procedures in the general population as well as for the specific diagnosis of those presenting as hospital inpatients or outpatients, especially when liver disease is present or suspected. The amino-transferases are of limited value, although the mitochondrial isoenzyme of aspartate amino-transferase has been strongly advocated and is quite useful in detecting alcoholics among patients with liver disease. Gammaglutamyl transferase, by contrast, is raised in all forms of liver disease but can identify 30-50% of those consuming excessive amounts of alcohol before organic damage becomes manifest. Serum carbohydrate-deficient transferrin (CDT) is raised in many alcohol abusers without and most with liver damage, but is rarely elevated in other forms of liver disease. Haemoglobin-associated acetaldehyde, the newest biochemical index to be evaluated in alcoholics, is one of several adducts formed by the reaction of acetaldehyde with various proteins, and antibodies to these adducts may contribute, at least in part, to immunological tissue damage provoked by chronic excessive consumption of alcohol. Its assay is technically complex and it appears to be present in higher concentrations in heavy drinkers than in those who fulfill the criteria of addictive alcohol abuse. Many other markers have been introduced in the last decade but the search for a reliable index continues. CDT comes closest at the present time to matching the desired specificity, although it is of limited value in screening unselected non-hospitalized subjects.